RED STACK TECH WINS ORACLE ‘ENGINEERED SYSTEMS PARTNER OF
THE YEAR’ FOR SECOND YEAR RUNNING
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Oracle Platinum Partner, Red Stack Tech, have announced they have been awarded Oracle ‘Engineered
Systems Partner of the Year 2015.’ This is the second year running that the company has won the coveted
title in recognition of their commitment to delivering innovative, specialised Oracle Engineered Systems
solutions, fostering successful customer relationships and achieving measurable growth. The award was
presented to the management team at the Oracle UK Specialised Partner of the Year Awards, held on 19th
March at the Rosewood London.
Red Stack Tech was formed in January 2015, following the merger of Oracle Platinum Partner, e-DBA Ltd
with Business Intelligence Specialists, 3sixty-analytics and the acquisition of Polish Oracle Partner,
Gridwise. Over the last three years, the company has established a strong focus on Oracle Engineered
Systems, having invested in Oracle Engineered Systems proof of concept units, an Oracle Exadata Machine,
an Oracle Exalytics machine and an Oracle Database Appliance machine. The company has also ensured it
remains ahead of the curve by continually adding the latest innovations in Oracle technology to its
portfolio of products and services, including the new-generation of Oracle X5 Engineered Systems,
unveiled by Larry Ellison in January 2015.
Last year, under the brand name e-DBA Ltd, the company’s unique specialism and ability to deliver
successful projects to a worldwide customer base that includes several FTSE 100 customers, was recognised
with the prestigious title of ‘Oracle Engineered Systems Partner of the Year 2014 UK, EMEA and
Global.’
Alex Louth, Managing Director, Red Stack Tech, picked up the award alongside James Anthony, Technology
Director, and Chris Wilson, Sales Director.
Alex Louth, said, “We are absolutely thrilled to have won this award - it is a fantastic achievement to
be recognised as Oracle Engineered Systems Specialists not once but twice in as many years! As a company,
innovation and customer service are at the cornerstone of everything we do, which is why we are very
proactive in introducing the latest Oracle technology to our service capabilities and in seeking out
opportunities to extend our specialist knowledge in this area to an even broader customer base, both in
the UK and globally.”
James Anthony, said, “We are very proud to be named ‘Oracle Engineered Systems Partner of the Year’
for the second year running! We have always maintained a strong focus on Engineered Systems and since
winning the award last year we have continued to invest heavily in this area, ensuring our customers
benefit from the latest technological innovations and the highest level of service. To once again be
recognised by Oracle as the leading UK Engineered Systems specialists, is a great achievement for our
team and will serve to further strengthen confidence among our customers in our services and
solutions.”
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For more information, please contact:
Sabrina Rees-Evans
Purple Phoenix PR
DID: 07584 031 429
Email: Sabrina@purplephoenixpr.co.uk
Note to Editors;
Red Stack Tech Ltd is a leading global Oracle technology brand specialising in the provision of Oracle
Software, Hardware, Managed and Professional Services. The company was established in January 2015
following the merger of UK Oracle Platinum Partner e-DBA Ltd with Business Intelligence specialists,
3sixty-analytics and the acquisition of Polish Oracle partner, Gridwise. The skills and expertise of the
three companies combine under the Red Stack Tech brand to deliver full end-to-end solutions that
encompass the whole Oracle stack with a strong focus on Engineered Systems, Database Management Services
and Business Analytics. With offices in the UK, Australia and Poland, Red Stack Tech is committed to
ensuring organisations worldwide receive the most from their Oracle investments.
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